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Welcome Back!
Wow! Time flies when we’re having
fun! It is already Term 4 and that
means classes are busier than ever.
Our routines in the Senior School
remain the same, and students are
continually maturing into independent
learners. All classes are diligently
working on CAFE reading, literature
circles, and maths zones among other
curriculum areas that make our days
and weeks robust with learning
opportunities! Be sure to ask you child
about the current sites we are using
and upcoming projects and tasks they
are completing. At this time of year, it
may tempting to get “spring fever” and
daydream about the upcoming
holidays, but we expect all students to
continue to commit themselves to work
hard and take on the challenges that
come with their learning.

Graduation 

Our Year 6 Graduation will be held on
December 19th at Potters Receptions. This
promises to be a terrific night for our students
and their families. On the night there will be a
dinner for the students and staff. After the
dinner, a ceremony will take place. This will
involve a few speeches and a special
performance by our graduating class.
Students will also present their
autobiographies, which they have been
working on since Term 1. After the ceremony,
students will partake in a disco and parents
will be served a light supper. Throughout
Term 4, there will continue to be a lot of work
undertaken for this special night. More details
to come closer to the date.

Hats
During  Term  4  all  students  MUST  wear  a  
either  a  wide-brimmed  or  legionnaires  hat  for  
outdoor  activities.    Please  ensure  your  child’s  
hat  is  clearly  named,  just  in  case  it  is  
misplaced.



Literacy Planet

We have a new app named Literacy Planet
that we are using to accompany our literacy
program at school. Students’ weekly
spelling words are added to interactive
activities that are accessed through the
app. Please ensure that your child has the
free app installed on their iPad.

Diary Dates
Term 4, 2017

2,  November Transition  9:10-11:00

7,  November Cup  Day  Holiday  -no  school

9,  November Transition  9:10  - 11:00

14,  November Transition  11:45-1:30

1,  December Transition  9:10-11:00

6,  December   Transition  9:10  - 11:00

11,  December   Christmas  Celebration  7pm

12,  December Statewide  Transition  Day

19,  December Graduation

20,  December Coleman  Park

21,  December Aquanation  Excursion

22,  December Last  day  dismiss  @  1:30

iPads

Our iPads continue to act as a wonderful
opportunity to enhance your child’s learning
experiences. Should you at any time have
any questions in relation to anything to do
with the use of the iPad at school or how to
apply restrictions (we all can forget!) please
feel free to drop in and ask one of our
Senior School teachers.

2018 Classes

We  have  begun  to  work  on  the  class  
groupings  for  the  2018  school  year.    Our  
school  policy  requires  that  we  seek  student  
input  about  whom  they  work  well  with.    We  
will  undertake  this  process  twice  to  try  to  
allow  students  time  to  think  carefully  about  
who  they  nominate  as  people  they  work  
well  with.    However,  it  is  not  guaranteed  
that  students  will  be  placed  with  the  peers  
they  nominate.  Staff  spend  several  
meetings  arranging  class  lists  to  best  
accommodate  student  learning.  If  you  have  
any  information  of,  ‘social  or  educational  
significance,’  please  put  the  information  in  
writing  to  the  Principal,  Shane  Harrop.  
To  accommodate  transition  to  the  next  year  
level,  the  school  is  having  multiple  
transition  sessions  in  the  coming  weeks.    
This  aims  to  ensure  that  all  students  feel  
comfortable  and  ready  to  learn  next  year.



5 / 6  Sport
This term, 5/6 sport will take place on
Fridays at 10:00 AM. Students have been
allocated to a team and are playing for
points. Some of the sports being played are:
wiffle ball, box footy, rounders, soccer,
netball, beat the goalie, frisbee touchdown,
sock-wrestling and basketball.
Each team has created a logo, team song,
and team values.
5/6 sport is a terrific way to be active as well
as have some fun with classmates. We
expect a fair and encouraging environment
where everybody has a go, developing skills
in teamwork.

Wacky Wednesday
Wacky Wednesday was a HUUUGE
success. The school raised over $4,000
and the SRC is currently deciding how to
spend the money. The 5/6 students
demonstrated wonderful business
acumen and deserve a big pat on the
back! It goes without saying that Wacky
Wednesday could not have happened
without the support of our families. With
that in mind, we would like to say, ‘Thank
you!!!’ to everyone!

Buddies
We continue to work with our buddies on
a variety of activities. This term we will
make iMovies with our buddies as well as
learn a song for the Christmas evening in
December!!

Earn and Learn
Earn and Learn continues this term as
students make decisions about their
business, pay taxes, and negotiate the
world of business in a safe environment!
Earn and Learn sessions happen on most
Thursdays before lunch.



Homework Options in the Senior School- Term 4 2017.

The following is an outline of homework options this semester.

Reading. Before bed or before school is an ideal time to read a Good-Fit book.
Approximately 15 minutes of sustained reading is recommended at least 5 times per week.

Literacy Planet Literacy Planet (from the makers of Word Mania) is a fun and interactive
way for our students to improve their spelling. In class your child has already been
introduced to this app. Literacy Planet is an iPad application that students have been
asked to download. Each student has also received a unique username and password
from their teacher.

Times tables and number facts revision. Students have been introduced into varying
ways of revising times tables and number facts such as making cards for a game of
concentration, iPad applications, competitions against family members in dice cricket or
playing a variety of card games.

Creative writing session. An entry into Writer’s Notebook. Style and genre is completely
free choice.

Spelling. Spelling lists will be given to students at the start of each week with 10 words.

Thanks
Senior School Team


